Exchange Meeting of the EGZ at Uelzen, near Hamburg, Germany
Includes tour of the Nordzucker Sugar Factory
17 to 20 October 2019
Location
CityHotel Stadt Hamburg Uelzen,
Lüneburger Str. 4, 29525 Uelzen
Tel: +49 (0) 581 23058077
Website: www.cityhotel-uelzen.de
Email: hotel@cityhotel-uelzen.de
This bed & breakfast hotel is located in the
centre of the city. The hotel entrance is on the
left of the photograph, while on the right is the Astefix restaurant where the EGZ annual
meeting will be held.
Meeting special rates have been reserved for:
6 Comfort Single rooms €78.00 per night
10 Comfort Double rooms €108.00 per night
5 Standard Double room €98.00 per night
Dogs €8.00 per night per dog
Check-in is from 2:30pm to 7:30pm (the front desk is not manned after 8:00pm).
Hotel guests can park free of charge in the nearby car park CEKA (3-5 minutes walk
away). On Saturday, the weekly market takes place in front of the hotel, so please do not
park there on Friday.
The rooms must be booked with the hotel itself using the keywords: "Sugar Collector –
Group Dämlow". The special rates are available for bookings made by 10 September
2019. If you want to arrive early for the meeting, the same prices can be applied.
PROGRAMME
Thursday afternoon (17 October)
 No programme. Free time (note: there is little free time on Saturday). Uelzen offers
many possibilities (the station of Hundertwasser is worth seeing).
 6.30pm: Dinner together at reserved places in the Astefix restaurant; welcome to
our participants.
Friday (18 October)
 Day trip by bus, departing at 9:00am from in front of the hotel.
 First we go to the ship-lift at Scharnebeck (built in 1974, it was at that time the
largest ship-lift in the world).
 Boat trip (1½ hours) by the lift (€8.50 per person), 1 mountain trip and 1 descent
trip, then lunch together.
 Then continue to Bispingen to the Iserhatsche tourist attraction (entrance group with
guide, coffee and cake, altogether €17.50).
 6:00pm return to Uelzen.
 8:30pm Annual meeting of the EGZ in the hotel (Astefix restaurant).

Saturday (19 October)
 9:30am meet in front of the Nordzucker Sugar Factory(address: 29525 Uelzen,
Heinrichstr. 7-10).
 10:00am Guided tour of the factory. The tour is free and takes 2½ hours.
 Lunch in the company canteen.
 1:30pm to 4:45pm Sugar Exchange in the Nordzucker Canteen. (Participants who
do not wish to take part in the morning tour can arrive in the afternoon for the
Exchange.) Cost per table for EGZ members €5.00, for non-members €8.00.
 By 5:00 pm all rooms must be restored, because then the employees would like to
eat again.
 Afterwards free time.
 Informal meeting place in the Astefix restaurant from 6:30pm.
Sunday (20 October)
 Breakfast until 11:00am. Departure. Rooms must be vacated and guests checkedout by 11:00am.
 End of Exchange Meeting.
Please send the completed application by 10 September 2019 at the latest.
Everyone who has registered for a stay will get details of the event with all programme
points about 3-4 weeks before the Exchange Meeting.
Contact
Renate Dämlow
Reginhardstr. 170
13409 Berlin
Germany
rdamlow@web.de

